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FractionalSz excitation and its boundstate for the S= 1/2 antiferrom agnetic zigzag

spin chain in a m agnetic �eld
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W e dem onstrate that dom ain-wall type excitations carrying the fractional m agnetization

S
z

= � 1=3 and their bound state describe the low-energy physics around the 1/3 plateau

ofthe antiferrom agnetic zigzag spin chain in the strongly frustrated region.In particular we

discuss the relevance ofsuch dom ain-wallexcitations to the characteristic properties ofthe

m agnetization curves:the 1/3 plateau accom panying the spontaneous sym m etry breaking of

thetranslation,thecusp singularitiesaboveand/orbelow theplateau,and theeven-odd e�ect

in the m agnetization curve.

KEYW ORDS: frustration,1/3 plateau,cusp,even-odd e�ect,dom ain wall,fractionalS
z

1. introduction

In order to understand the role ofthe frustration in

low-dim ensionalquantum spin system s,theS = 1=2 an-

tiferrom agnetic zigzag spin chain has been one of the

m ostfundam entalquantum spin m odels.1{9) TheHam il-

tonian ofthe m odelisgiven by

H =
X

i

[J1~Si�~Si+ 1 + J2~Si�~Si+ 2]� H
X

i

S
z
i; (1)

where ~S is the S = 1=2 spin operator,H is the m ag-

netic �eld,and J1 and J2 denote the nearest and next

nearest neighbor couplings respectively.W e also intro-

duce a notation � = J2=J1 forsim plicity.A rem arkable

point ofthe Ham iltonian (1) is that,although its form

is very sim ple,it captures som e characteristic aspects

ofphysicsinduced by the frustration;Atzero m agnetic

�eld,the well-known transition between the spin uid

and dim erphasesoccursat� ’ 0:2411.6) M oreover,the

ground state is exactly represented as the dim er state

at � = 0:5,which is called M ajum dar-G hosh point.1)

In addition,we should note thatthe zigzag chain isre-

alized as SrCuO 2,
10) Cu(am py)Br2,

11) (N 2H 5)CuCl3
12)

and F2PIM NH.13)

Recentevolution ofthezigzagchain physicsisthatthe

m agneticphasediagram isactually obtained in Ref.[14)].

O fcourse,a lotofe�ortshad been m adesofar,15{19) but

itwasadi�cultproblem toillustratereliablem agnetiza-

tion curvesin thestrongly frustrated region.Asisshown

in FIG .1(seealsoFIG .2),theobtained phasediagram re-

vealsthata variety ofexotic behaviorsis cooperatively

induced by the frustration and the m agnetic �eld.For

0:56 <� � <
� 1:25,20) the m agnetization plateau appears

at 1/3 of the fullm om ent,accom panying the sponta-

neousbreaking ofthe translationalsym m etry by period

three.M oreover,thecusp singularitiesin them agnetiza-

tion curve show quite interesting behaviors around the

1/3plateau;As� isincreased,thehigh-�eld cusp m erges

into the1/3 plateau at� ’ 0:82.Also thelow-�eld cusp

m ergesinto the 1/3 plateau at� ’ 0:7,but it appears

again when � > 0:7.Here we note that the behaviors

ofthe cusps near the saturation �eld or the lower crit-

ical�eld are explained wellby the shape change ofthe

spin wave or spinon dispersion curves,from which the

two com ponent Tom onaga-Luttinger(TL)liquid can be

expected forTL2 in FIG .1.18,24) In addition,we�nd an

interesting even-odd e�ectin them agnetization curveof

a �nite sizesystem for� > 0:7.
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Fig. 1. M agnetic phase diagram ofthe zigzag spin chain.14) D :

dim ergapped phase,P:1/3 plateau,TL1:onecom ponentTL liq-

uid,TL2:two com ponentTL liquid,and EO :even-odd behavior

blanch.The open circles denote the position ofthe cusp singu-

larities.The solid circles are the boundary ofthe dim er gapped

phase.The triangles m ean the upper and lower edge ofthe 1/3

plateau,and the crossesindicate the upperedge ofthe even-odd

e�ectin the m agnetization curve.Thesaturation �eld isnorm al-

ized to be unity.

A seriesoftheaboveintrinsicstructuralchangesofthe

m agnetization curvesindicatesthatthezigzagchain still

contains quite rich physics.In order to discuss the m i-

croscopicm echanism behind such exoticm agneticphase

diagram ,we would like to em phasize the following fea-

turesofthe zigzag chain:

� Frustrating interaction:Usually,the frustration ef-

fect is discussed in the context of the triangu-

lar structure of the lattice. However, here we

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0505719v1
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want to stress the com petition between the sin-

gle chain structure(J2 � J1) and double chain

structure(J2 � J1)ofthe zigzag lattice,which pro-

videssom eessentialinsightsforthefrustration e�ect

in the zigzag chain.

� Translationalinvariance:the Ham iltonian (1) con-

nectstheabovetwolim itscontinuously withoutloss

ofthetranslationalinvariance.Theparam eter� in-

terpolatesthe single and double chain naturescon-

tinuously.

� The 1/3 plateau is extending up to the Ising

anisotropic lim it,where the ""# order is realized.

Thism eansthatthe""# orderin theIsing lim itcan

beagoodstartingpointtodiscusstheisotropiccase.

O n the basisoftheabovenoted featuresofthe zigzag

chain, in the following, we want to review that the

dom ain-wall(DW )excitationscarryingfractionalvalueof

Sz successfullyexplain thecharacteristicbehaviorsofthe

m agnetization curves.25) In x2and x3webriey overview

the im portantfeaturesofthe m agnetization curvesand

the1/3plateau stateforthezigzagchain ofsom etypical

param eters.14) In x4,weintroducethezigzagXXZ chain,

which captures m ore clearly the above-noted three key

points,and then explain theessenceofthefractional-Sz

DW excitations.In x5,we describe the im plications of

theDW pictureforthem agnetization curvesand �nally

sum m arizethe conclusionsin x6

2. m agnetization curves

In FIG .2,we show the m agnetization curvesfor � =

0:6;0:7;0:8;1:0and �� 1 = 0:8,which wereobtained with

the DM RG 26) for 192 spins.In the �gures,the scale of

the m agnetic �eld is norm alized by the saturation �eld

H s and m is the m agnetization per spins.W e also de-

�ne M as the totalSz of the system for later conve-

nience. First of all, we can see that the 1/3 plateau

appears for 0:56 <
� � <

� 1:25,accom panying the spon-

taneous sym m etry breaking ofthe translationalinvari-

ance.Here,we note that an anom alousstep in the 1/3

plateau for � = 0:7 and 0.8 is due to the open bound-

ary e�ect.In addition,thecusp singularitiescan beseen

in low and high �eld regions.A m ore interesting point

is thatthese cuspsbehave interestingly around the 1/3

plateau;At� = 0:7,the low �eld cusp m ergesinto the

1/3 plateau and the high �eld cusp also m ergesinto the

1=3 plateau near � ’ 0:8.M oreover,for � > 0:7,we

can �nd that anom alous even-odd oscillation with re-

spect to the m agnetization M .For � > 0:82 the even-

odd behaviorisextended abovethe1/3 plateau.As� is

increased further,the shape ofthe m agnetization curve

approachesthatofthe (double)Heisenberg chain.In the

�gure of�� 1 = 0:8,the m agnetization curve becom es

continuous around m = 1=3,im plying that there is no

1=3 plateau.Finally in �� 1 ! 0 lim it,the m agnetiza-

tion curve approaches to that ofthe Heisenberg chain.

Here we should m ake a com m enton the even-odd oscil-

lation ofthem agnetization curve.Theoverhanged steps

corresponding to M = odd m ust be skipped in the true

m agnetization curve ofthe �nite size system .However

we have shown them ,since they are reecting an inter-

esting aspectofthe double-chainsnatureofthe system .

Thepropertiesofthecusp singularitiesnearthesatu-

ration �eld orthelowercritical�eld areexplained wellby

the shape change ofthe spin wave orspinon dispersion

curves.18,24) However,thesepreviouspictureofthecusps

isnotsatisfactory fora seriesofthe subtle behaviorsof

the cuspsaround the 1/3 plateau.
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Fig. 2. M agnetization curvesfor� = 0:6,0.7,0.8,1.0 and � � 1 =

0:8.

3. 1/3 plateau state

Letusdiscussthe nature ofthe 1/3 plateau,which is

the starting pointofanalyzing the m icroscopicorigin of

them agneticphasediagram .According to thequantiza-

tion condition ofthe m agnetization plateau,27) the 1/3

plateau statesatis�esq(1=2� m )= integerwith m = 1=6,

where q isthe period ofthe plateau state.Thisim plies

thatthe translationalsym m etry ofthe Ham iltonian (1)

m ustbe spontaneously broken by q= 3;6;� � � .The spin

pro�leoftheplateaualongthechain directionisshownin

FIG .3,wherethe\""#"typelong-rangeorderisrealized.

M oreover,theboundarye�ectdecaysrapidly,which sup-

portsthatthe 1/3 plateau statehasthe excitation gap.

Since the zigzag chain isa system having both ofthe

geom etricalfrustration and thequantum uctuation,one

m ay wonderwhy such a classical""# orderisstillstand-

ing againstthestrong quantum uctuation and thefrus-

tration.This m ay be a very naive but im portant ques-

tion to understand thezigzag chain.An im portantpoint

isthatthe1/3plateau phaseisextending up to theIsing

anisotropic lim it,forwhich the ""# array wasproven in

Ref.[28)].Thetriangularstructureofthelatticestabilizes

the1/3plateau ofthe""#orderin wideparam eterregion

in the classicallim it.29)

An qualitativeexplanation forthe stability ofthe ""#

orderin the quantum casem ay be possible by consider-
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Fig. 3. The distribution ofthe localspin m om ent at M = 32(1/3

plateau) for� = 0:814)

ing the roleofthe XY term .Since the XY term triesto

change a "# pairon a bond into a singlet,the inuence

ofthequantum uctuation isthem ostsigni�cantatthe

zero m agnetic�eld(subspaceofM = 0),wherethenum -

berofthe"# pairism axim um .Atthe1/3 plateau,how-

ever,the num berofthe "# pairisdiluted by the ""# so

thatthe e�ectofthe quantum uctuation should be re-

duced certainly.Hereweshould recallthat,in theM = 0

subspaceoftheusualXXZ chain,theclassicalN�eelorder

survivesup to the isotropic lim it.Thusitm ay be natu-

ralthat the ""# order at the 1/3 plateau ofthe zigzag

XXZ chain survivesagainstthequantum e�ectup to the

XY-likeregion.23)

4. dom ain w allexcitations

In ordertodiscussthenatureoftheexcitationsaround

the 1/3 plateau,we introduce the Ising-like XXZ chain

with thenearestneighbor(NN)couplingJ1 and thenext-

nearestneighbor(NNN)one J2 in a m agnetic�eld H :

H = H 0 + H zeem an; (2)

where H 0 � HN N + H N N N is the Ham iltonian of the

system partand H zeem an � � H
P 6N

i= 1
Szi isthe Zeem an

term .TheHam iltonian oftheNN and NNN interactions

arede�ned as

H N N = J1

6N
X

i= 1

hi;i+ 1; H N N N = J2

6N
X

i= 1

hi;i+ 2;(3)

hi;j = "(SxiS
x
j + S

y

iS
y

j)+ S
z
iS

z
j (4)

where " denotesthe anisotropy ofthe XY term .W e as-

sum ethesystem of6N sitesso thatM = N corresponds

to the 1/3 plateau. The excitation of the usual XXZ

chain atthezero�eld isoften called \spinon",which isa

dom ain-walltypeexcitation carryingSz = 1=2.30,31) For

thepresent1/3plateau ofthezigzagchain,weshow that

the DW excitations carrying fractionalSz = � 1=3 and

their bound state can successfully explain the intrinsic

aspectsofthe low energy physics.25)

Letus�rstconsidertheclassi�cation oftheexcitations

on the1/3 plateau in theIsing lim it.Atthe1/3plateau,

oneofthreetypesof""# ordersisselected,according to

the spontaneous sym m etry breaking ofthe translation.

Then the excitationson such one-dim ensionalorderare

described wellby theDW sconstructed by com binations

spin array Sz energy

���"#"""# ��� 1/3 1

3
(J1 + J2)

���#"""#" ��� 1/3 1

3
(J1 + J2)

���#""""# ��� 2/3 2

3
(J1 + J2)

���"#"#"" ��� -1/3 1

3
(�J 1 + 2J2)

���""#"#" ��� -1/3 1

3
(�J 1 + 2J2)

���""##"" ��� -2/3 1

3
(J1 �2J 2)

Table I. The low energy excitation on the 1/3 plateau state,

which is described by the dom ain wallm ade from three types

ofthe N�eelordered spin aligns.These dom ain-walls can be re-

garded as quasi-particlescarrying fractionalSz.

........

........

........

Fig. 4. Sz = 1=3 D W excitation in the Ising lim it.

of3 types ofthe ""# arrays.In Table 1,we list up 6

possible DW s,which carry fractionalvalue ofthe m ag-

netization.

In orderto seetheorigin ofthefractionalvalueofthe

m agnetization,let us start with the single spin ipped

state in the 1/3 plateau,which is shown in FIG .4.The

totalm agnetization ofthis state is increased by 1 from

the1/3 plateau.Using theperturbation oftheXY term ,

we can system atically construct the low-energy excita-

tions;by exchanging the nearestneighbor "# spin pair,

wecan seethatthe �veup spin clusteris�nally decom -

posed into three """ clusters,which are identicalto the

Sz = 1=3 DW in Table I.Since these three DW s are

equivalent,we can see that each DW carriesSz = 1=3.

M oreover,the """" clusterin FIG .4 isdecom posed into

two """ DW s,im plying thatthe """" DW in Table Iis

regarded asa bound stateoftwo Sz = 1=3 DW s.

W e analyze the one-body problem ofthe Sz = 1=3

DW in the in�nite length chain within the �rstorderof

".Although the higher order term s are required for a

quantitativeanalysisoftheproblem ,wecan capturethe

intrinsic property ofthe DW excitation within the �rst

ordertheory.Letus labelthe position ofthe Sz = 1=3

DW by x which isde�ned asa siteofthecenterofthree

up spins.Then the m atrix elem ent of H 0 in the low-

energy region isobtained as

H 0jxi=
J1 + J2

3
jxi+

"J1

2
(jx � 3i+ jx + 3i): (5)

Herean im portantpointisthattheNNN term generates

only higherenergy con�gurationsaccom panying the en-

ergy riseoforderJ1 orJ2.Thuswe can obtain the low-

energy dispersion curveofthe singleDW as

!(k)=
1

3
(J1 + J2)+ "J1 cos(3k): (6)

Aswasseen above,theNNN term scan notcontributeto

thelow-energy dynam icsofthesingleDW sectorwithin

the�rstorderof".Then a naturalquestion arises:what
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Fig. 5. Low energy dynam ics of the D W excitations. The N N

term (J1)shiftsthe S
z = 1=3 D W sm oothly,while the N N N (J2)

term m ove the D W bound state.

istheroleoftheNNN term ?In orderto seeit,weexam -

ine the e�ectofthe NNN term on the DW bound state

ofSz = 2=3.W ede�nethestateoftheDW bound state

ata position z by

jzi� � � � #""#""
z

""#""#� � � : (7)

Then the m atrix elem ent ofH N N N for the DW bound

stateisobtained as

H N N N jzi=
2

3
(J1 + J2)jzi+

"J2

2
(jz� 3i+ jz+ 3i); (8)

im plyingthattheDW bound statecan m ovebyusingthe

NNN term without extra energy cost.This is a crucial

pointon the NNN term .W hen J1 � J2,the low-energy

excitation on the plateau is basically described by the

singleDW excitation.O n theotherhand,when J1 � J2,

we can expectthatthe role ofthe DW bound state be-

com esessentialin thelow-energy excitation.Theswitch-

ingm echanism between thesingleDW excitation and the

DW bound state isclearly associated with thecrossover

between thesinglechain natureand doublechain nature

ofthe zigzag chain.

W efurtheranalyzethetwoDW sand theirbound state

problem system atically.By solving thetwo DW problem

in Sz = 2=3 sectorin the bulk lim it,we obtain the dis-

persion curveofthe bound stateparticle

E
bound(u)=

2

3
(J1 + J2)+ "J1(e

� 3v + e
3v)cos3u; (9)

where u is the m om entum ofthe m ass center and v is

given by e3v = � cos6u

cos3u
:Since the physicalsolution m ust

satisfy e3v � 1and � 1� cos3u � 1,thebound statedis-

persion curveem ergesin restricted rangesofu.In FIG .6

we illustrate the num erically obtained dispersion curve

(9)for"= 0:1.AsJ1 isdecreased,thebound stateband

com esdown to the low energy region.In particularthe

bottom ofthebound stateband becom eslowerthan that

ofthefreeDW band for�� 1 � 0:5.Aswillbediscussed

in thenextsection,thisisim portantfortheswitching of

thecusp and even-odd e�ectofthem agnetization curve.

In order to see another evidence of the Sz = 1=3

DW ,we have calculated the dynam icalstructure factor

S+ � (k;!) for � = 0:7 and " = 0:1 at the 1/3 plateau

with the exact diagonalization for 30 sites. Since the

Sz = + 1 excitation is represented as a com bination of

three Sz = 1=3 DW s,we can expectthe three DW con-

tinuum for � = 0:7.Figure 7 shows the com parison of

the S+ � (k;!)to the three DW continuum obtained by

1

1.5

u1/3 π 2/3 π

E
bo

un
d (u

)

0.5

0.3

0.8

J1=1.0

J2=1.0

0

Fig. 6. The bound state dispersion ofSz = 1=3 D W s for" = 0:1

and J2 = 1.25) The curves are shown for 0 < u < 2�=3.The

solid lines indicate the curves forJ1 = 1.0,0.8,0.5 and 0.4.The

dashed linesare the lowerbounds ofthe free two D W s.

1.2

1.4

1.6

1.8

2
J1=1, J2=0.7, ε=0.1

k

S
+

−
(k

,ω
)

0 π/3 2π/3 π

Fig. 7. D ynam icalstructure factorS+ � (k;!)atthe 1/3 plateau

for J1 = 1:0,J2 = 0:7 and " = 0:1.The radius of a circle is

proportionalto the intensity ofthe structure factor.Solid lines

m ean the upper and lower bounds ofthe three D W continuum .

the2nd orderperturbation of".Then wecan seea good

agreem ent,although the intensity nearthe lowerbound

isweak due to the �nite sizee�ect.34)

W e can also obtain the bound state dispersion curve

ofthe Sz = � 1=3 DW sbelow the 1/3 plateau as

E
bound(u)=

2

3
(� J1 + 2J2)+ "J1(e

� 3v + e
3v)cos3u;

(10)

where e3v = � cos6u� ��

cos3u
with �� � � 1+ 2�

"
originating

form the \binding energy" in the zeroth order(Ising

lim it).Herewejustnotethatthe �� term yieldsa sensi-

tive � dependence ofthe bound state dispersion around

� = 1=2.25)

5. D W excitation and the m agnetization curve

W ediscusstherelevanceoftheDW excitationsto the

m agnetization curve.Them agnetization curveofthe1D

quantum spin system isgenerally described by thehard-

core bosonic particle picture;32,33) a particle having a

m agnetization �llsitsdispersion curveup to the\chem i-

calpotential"or\ferm ilevel"correspondingtotheexter-

nalm agnetic �eld.Then the m agnetization curve is in-

terpreted asthe chem icalpotentialv.s.particle-num ber

curve,where the shape ofthe dispersion curve isessen-

tially im portantto �gureoutthefeatureofthem agneti-
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M=odd

bound state

free DW

bound state
free DW 

(a) (b)

Fig. 8. Schem aticdiagram (a)forthecusp singularity and (b)for

the even-odd oscillation of the m agnetization curve.The open

circle denotes the D W excitation and the solid circle denotes

the D W bound state. The broken lines indicate the \chem ical

potential(ferm ilevel)" corresponding to the m agnetic �eld

zation curve.Aswasseen in theprevioussection,theex-

citationsaroundthe1/3plateau aredescribed wellbythe

DW particlescarryingSz = � 1=3and theirbound states

having Sz = � 2=3.Since the totalm agnetization ofthe

system always takes an integer value particularly for a

�nite size system ,the m agnetic excitationsofSz = � 1

around theplateau aredescribed by com binationsofthe

fractional-Sz DW excitations.

W e �rst discuss the relation between the Sz = + 1=3

excitation and the characteristic propertiesofthe high-

�eld branch(abovethe1/3plateau).IfJ1 � J2,thee�ect

ofthe NNN term isnotso big.Thusthe low-energy ex-

citation around the plateau state is basically described

by the free Sz = 1=3 DW excitation.The m agnetiza-

tion curvenearthe1/3 plateau isreecting theshapeof

!(k)fortheSz = 1=3DW ;them agnetization raisesfrom

the1/3plateau with thesquare-rootbehaviorassociated

with the curvaturearound the bottom of!(k).

AsJ2 isincreased and the NNN e�ectbecom esm ore

signi�cant,the dispersion curve ofthe DW bound state

com es down to the low-energy region.Then there are

two possible situations:the bottom ofthe DW -bound-

state dispersion curveisslightly higherthan thatofthe

singleDW dispersion curve(FIG .8-(a)),and theopposite

(FIG .8-(b)).Hereitshould berem arked thattheswitch-

ing pointbetween thesituationsin FIG .8 (a)and (b)for

the isotropiccasecorrespondsto � ’ 0:82,atwhich the

cusp linesm eetthe higher�eld edge ofthe 1/3 plateau

in FIG .1.

ForthecaseofFIG .8-(a),them agnetization increases

alongthesingleDW dispersioncurve,aslongastheferm i

levelisbelow the bottom ofthe bound state dispersion

curve.However,when the ferm ileveltouches the bot-

tom ofthe bound-state dispersion curve,the m agneti-

zation curve capturesthe band edge singularity to have

the cusp(FIG .8-(a)).After the ferm ilevelexceeds the

bottom ofthe bound-statedispersion curve,the m agne-

tization can increasesrapidly by using the bound-state

dispersion curve.In the contextofnum berofthe cross-

ing points ofthe ferm ileveland the dispersion curves,

wecan seethattheonecom ponentTL liquid isrealized

between the �eld cusp and the 1/3 plateau,where the

ferm ilevelintersectsonly the single DW dispersion.O n

theotherhand,thetwocom ponentTL liquid isexpected

above the cusp singularity,since the ferm ilevelcrosses

both ofthe single DW and bound statebands.35)

ForthecaseofFIG .8-(b),them agnetization curvein-

creasesby using the bound state dispersion curve.Here

we recallthat the excitation ofSz = 1 is alwaysrepre-

sented asa com bination ofthree DW particlesand thus

thereare3jM � N jnum berofSz = 1=3 DW sin thesys-

tem .Then,ifM = odd forN = even,3jM � N j� 1num ber

ofthe DW s can conform the bound state ofSz = 2=3,

buttherem ainingoneDW can not�nd itspartner.Thus

therem aining oneDW hasto siton thefreeDW disper-

sion curve,asin thediagram ofFIG .8-(b).Thereforethe

M = odd state has a slightly higher energy due to the

gap between the bottom ofthesingleDW band and the

ferm ilevellying in the bound state band.O n the other

hand,forthe case ofM = even,allofthe DW scan �nd

theirpartnersand conform thebound statessuccessfully.

Clearly thisistheorigin oftheeven-odd behaviorofthe

m agnetization curve,for which the one com ponent TL

liquid com posed oftheDM bound statecan beexpected,

sincetheferm ilevelcrossesonlythebound stateband.36)

The analysis ofthe low-�eld branch can be done by

alm ostthesam elineofthe argum ent.W e can easily see

thatfor� � 1=2theshapeofthebound statedispersion

correspondsto the case (a),while � � 1=2 corresponds

to the case (b).However,in contrast to the high-�eld

branch,the Sz = � 2=3 DW bound state hasthe zeroth

order binding energy,nam ely �� term ,which yields the

sensitive behaviorsofthe dispersion curve ofthe bound

state near� = 1=2.W e have calculated the m agnetiza-

tion curve of" = 0:1 around � ’ 1=2 intensively,and

veri�ed that the m agnetization curve actually captures

the sensitivenessofthe dispersion curve.25)

Asseen above,thefractional-Sz DW excitationpicture

can successfully explain the m agnetization curve calcu-

lated by the DM RG .Since the dispersion curves in x4

are based on the �rstorderperturbation,the higheror-

dercontribution of" m ay a�ecttheshapeofthedisper-

sion curves.In order to check this point,we have also

perform ed DM RG calculationsforvarious" and veri�ed

that the 1/3 plateau and the cusp singularities in the

Ising lim itareadiabatically connected with theisotropic

case;thetopology ofthem agneticphasediagram around

the 1/3 plateau isalm ostthe sam easthe presentIsing-

likeXXZ m odel.ThustheDW pictureisalsom aintained

againstthe quantum uctuation ofthe XY term .

Further we should m ake a com m ent on a connection

to theotherpicturesofthem agnetization curve.A good

pictureto describethem agnetization curvenearthesat-

uration �eld is the spin wave excitation from the fully

polarized state,the shape change ofwhich explainsthe

cusp singularity successfully.18) Sim ilarly,the m agneti-

zation curve near the zero m agnetic �eld can be also

explained by the shape change ofthe dispersion curves

ofthe DW in the dim er-singlet states for the isotropic

case(" = 1),2,5,37) or of the dispersion of the DW in

the N�eeltype orderforthe su�ciently Ising anisotropic

case.5) These excitationsfrom the saturation �eld/zero-

m agnetic�eld lim itsand thefractionalDW picturebased

on the1/3 plateau arecom plem entalto each otherfora

quantitativeanalysisofthem agnetization curve.There-

lation between these picturesfrom the 1/3 plateau and

the saturation/zero-m agnetic �elds is a rem aining im -
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portantproblem .In addition,wealso notethathow the

system in J1 ! 0 approachesthe decoupled chainslim it

isalso an interesting problem ,sincethebosonization re-

sultsm ay be available.

6. sum m ary

W e have reviewed the m agnetic phase diagram ofthe

S = 1=2 zigzag spin chain including the strongly frus-

trated region and itsunderlying m icroscopicm echanism .

Starting from the1/3 plateau statein theIsing lim it,we

have constructed the Sz = � 1=3 DW sand theirbound

states carrying Sz = � 2=3.Then we have em phasized

the role ofthe single chain and double chain structures

ofthe zigzag lattice;W hetherthe system hasthe single

ordoublechain characterscan be labeled by an integer,

while the param eter � interpolating them is a continu-

ousrealnum ber.Thus,as� variesgradually,the single

and double chain natures ofthe system have to change

at a criticalvalue of�.W e think that the Sz = � 1=3

DW excitationsand theirbound statestrikingly dem on-

strate such switching ofthe the single and double chain

naturesoftheexcitations,which explainsthecharacter-

istic behaviors ofthe cusp singularities around the 1/3

plateau.However,the \interplay" ofthe integer quan-

tum num berand the continuousparam eteritselfshould

be independentofthe m icroscopic detailsofthe excita-

tions.W e think that this fact m ay be a essentialview

pointbehind the exoticstructureofthe phasediagram .

Although thezigzag chain isa quitesim plem odel,we

think that it captures the intrinsic aspects com m on in

a classoffrustrated spin chains having the zigzag type

structure.Recently,Z3 criticality in related m odelsisin-

vestigated,38{40) wheretheconnection tothe1/3plateau

ofthezigzag chain m ay beseen.Thestability ofthe1/3

plateau is also an interesting problem ;a perturbation

ofthe trim arized interaction m ay induce � � � "-singlet-"-

singlet� � � type order rather than the ""#.41) W e hope

thatourresultsstim ulatesfurthertheoreticaland exper-

im entalstudiesofphysicsinduced by thefrustration and

the m agnetic�eld.
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